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DOMINION MEDICAL JOURNAL.
V. n.-#o. s. TORONTO, ONT., NOVEMBER, 1869. PZICB, S2 PE ai:.

FRACTURE O2 THE SPINE AND RIBB.

Ml CHARLES DAVID DOIG, F.R.C.S.. EDMN.,
DENBIo]i, ONT.

,n a previous contribution to this periodical
ato. 1, Vo. II), I mentioned, in reference to

iscture of the Sternum, that the existence of a
enstant local pain, increased by pressure, and of
f4àetional incompetence, form reliable diagnostic
emptoms of the true nature of the injury. This,
.grfever, is not the only instance in which these
-Muications have vnlue in relation to fracturo.
TiOy are of moment in elucidating injuries of
M spinal column and of the ribs at their verteb-

ML extremities, as the accompanying memoir
1itifies, and are the more important because the

Mient's condition is occasioually se alarming
Usft a satisfactory examination is altogether pre.
Maded, and granting that tactile investigation
Mld be instituted, the depth of the bones and

Mie protection afforded by the soft part, would
îàérfere with the attainment of an accurate opi.
Wbn on a different basis. The pain may have a
tiiculiar rending, sinking character, easily deve-
lmed by motion, and thus render probable that
Wàib has bren displaced between the bodies of
«r adjoining vertebrS. Costal pain and difficult
mapirmtion are not, however, caused by fractured
Mb alone, but may depend on a nuscular rup- i
kg", as after sustained violent exertion. In
iMher condition, proper support is indispensable;
Md, in the latter case, the use of antiphlogistic r
lleatment, as of calomel and antimony, is not of i

essity required, as might bo, were the stitch .1
pendent on inflammatorv condition of the ad-

mcent serous membrane.
A British gentleman, mnember of a learned s

Wofesion, resident in Canada West, in the prime
2 life, ustained an injury of the vertebral

column and of the right aide of the chest, 26th
March, 1868'

This individual was chopping a large dry
spruce, on which another large dry spruce, rotted
off at the butt end, was lodged, somewhat high
up, in such a way as to fall it eat, rather than
south, the natural direction of the lay and weight
of the trecs. At the first movement, the chop.
ped tree inclined to the east as wished, but speed-
ily, owing to the north end of the eut being
rotten, heeled round on the stump by the weight
of the lodged tree, and, as it neared the ground,
inclosed the chopper in the crutch near to its
apex. The man was thrown to the groimd by
the stroke, and lay in a small hollow under the
lodged tree. The tree broke in two, at the crutch.
The gentleman saw the tree right overhead, but
could get no farther for the snow and brush, and
expected nothing less than to be transfixed by
one of the branches and srnashed to a jelly. For-
tunately, however, a maple sturmp close by modi,
fied the fall of the trees, and the man, in the
horror of the moment, moving his head out of
danger, was, by the inclination, merely grazed
between the shoulders.

Several lumbermen renoved the tree, and by
edging a blanket beneath the sufferer, extricated
him, and conveyed him to the shanty, where hçt
remained two weeks.

On examination,the vertebral column isinjured
at the lowor part of the right scapula, and again
n the region cf the last dorsal and of the upper
umbar vertebrS. There is fracture and dislo-
cation of a rib in the neighbourhood of the fifth
ib; in all probahility it is the fifth rib which is
njured. The jagging of a rib is distinctly felt
by the patient, between the scapula and the
pine. Thé eixth and seventh ribs are fractured
near their niddle, below the riglt axilla. The
eventh iS wrenched from its attachment to th&
crtilage. The tenth in fraetured near the spinal
olu mn. Thore is fracture of the spinou3 proco.
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of one upper lumbar vertebra, apparently the
second, whatever more, but not of the third.
î- Intelligence is: perfectly 'Sound. Speech and
retpiration are almost arrested. The respi-
ration is gasping and panting. The voice is
reduced te a whispen and becomes at times inaud-
ible. The circulation is feeble; the surface of
the body cold. The coldness is partly due to
laying ou the snow until help arrived. There is
the distance of a mile between the scene of the
accident and the shanty whence aid came, and
the news was conveyed by a young Canadian
gentleman, who was making Sap trougbs for
sugar in the immediate vicinity of the accident.

The slightest motion causes excruciating pain
of the spine, near the right scapula, and in the
upper lumbar region, at the right side, below the
axillary space behind the liver, and in the region
of the gall bladder; loss of voice and stoppage
Of breath.

Applied eight yards òf calico bandage, eighteen
inches wide, outside the shirt, to support the
back, ribs, and loins. A little overtightning of
the bandage nearly caused the patient ta expire,
during its application, consequent on pressing in
the sixth and seventh ribs.

March 27.-No sleep; deglutition is difficult
and painful; passed urine; sips tea containing
a raw egg.

28.-No sleep ; can swallow casier.
29.-The incessant excruciating pain still pre-

vents sleep; is casier ; hcad has been twice raised
to, have a draught of tea and water.

30.-With difficulty could be raised to the
sitting position.. While in this position, he ex-
perienced a numb weight in the back of the
hsad and along the spinal column, down to the
loins. This sensation. gradually disappeared in
the course of a few days.

3.-With aid went out,. and ha4 movement
of the bowels. The horridly nauseous taste which
has existed from the outset of the illness is not
so. bad to-day. HIe has gradually improved his
food. from tes and raw eggs to the common shanty
die-pork, bread, tea, baked beans, fish, and
potatoes.

pril 1st.-There i less uneasiness of the
bowal, ,There ls much pain in the region of the
liver, gall, bladder, and colon.

2.-Slept weli ; had a slight movement of the
bowels.

3.-Can rise easier,. but. stil requires. aid
There is stiffness, weakness, and pain of tho
spine, in the scapular and lumbar regions, in-
creased by pressure.

9.-Walked home one mile distant.
16.-Has been able ta read since Sabbath iast;

can give a slight cough vithout carefully support.
ing the right side; with cautious and attentive
adjustment, can ly on the right side. At the
time of the accident, he was thrown on the rigbt
side, but subsequently lay on the back and on
the left side. The pain at the lower angle of the
right scapula is excessive, and causes sweating.

The subsequent history of this case is not diffi-
cuit of conjecture. The patient daily advanced
in strength, having gradually diminishing difli-
culty in changing froin the recumbent ta the
erect posture. In about three months lie aban-
dened the bandage. At the end of the year,
there is spinal weakness in the lumbar region;
and although the gentleman is fit enough for
ordinary agricultural labour, lie is weak in the
back, and unequal ta protracted or violent exer-
tion of any kind. In lifting a heavy weight, ho
is unable ta change from the stooping ta the erect
posture.

The preceding narrative displays a tremendous
injury of the bony and ligamentous fabrie of the
spinal column, in addition ta which the right
side of the chest and abdomen were largely
damaged. The patient was too ill te bear any-
thing but' indispensable handling. During the'
first twenty-four hours there were some appear-
ances of tetanus, but these fortunately soon dis-
appeared. The functions of speech, respiration,
digestion, ard of the circulation, were much inter-'
fered with, no doubt, conséquent on the shock
and irritation given ta the pneutnogastric and
sympathetie nerves by the injured parts.

ILITlHOTOMY.
By RU. W. HILLARY, L.14.B.,

AUROnÂ, ONT.

David Kelly, aged 11 years,. was brought t<
me on the 23rd January, 18e9; his father stated
that he haid been complaining of a difficulty in·
micturition, for about three years. After en-,
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quiring into the history of the case, became satis- and repeated in six hours, with such good results
fied of the presence of a calculus. In a week that subsequent interference was not called for,
afterwards, attempted to sound, but not having on the 'ith day after the operation, a little urine
any chloroform, I was unable to introduce the dribbled tharough the via ntature.Us, then ceased
instrument, fromn the great amount of irritation, for two days, returning on the 1Oth and continu-
straining t:c. On a subsequent visit, in com- in" more or less until it ceased to flow from the
pany with Dr. S. T. Ford, having placed the wound on the 14th day. The patient only had
patient under chloroform, succoeded, after sone one dose 01 Ricini during treatment, and con-
difficulty, in passing the sound, (thero being a stantly complainei that they would ot give
severe stricture at the neck of tho bladder,) the him ialf enougli to cat. On my visit, on the
genital organs, and in fact tho whole body being 15th day after the operation, le opened the door
much smaller than usual for a boy of his age. for me, and nothing would persuade Lima te re-
I detected a large calculus, and from the constant main quiet, until cn the 20th day, when the
straining, it scemead as if forccd into a pouch, right testicle and scrotum.x became swollen and
which completcly obstructed any flow of urine, tender, then lie consented to lie down again; but
at times, and considlerablv i!npeded the introduc- wvith an aperient and lotien this soon disappeared.
tion of thlie instrument. On the l5th July, 1809, There was iot a single unfavorable synipton
and 1st March, 1869, I sounded agin, and dur- through the whole of the subsequent trcatnent.
ing the intervals, kept the patient on exclusiveiy 1n section of the stone, it was fouud to be a
mild mucilaginous drinks, with small dotes of secies of uric and phosphatic deposits. 1 cannot
"Hyos. Liq. Potass. et Campl.," ntorning and close this report without stating the' dlanger lie
evening, which lad an extremely happy ect in boy passed through, in hopes timt it my act as
lessening the local irritability, soothing the gene- a warning to others not to be tuo bo&i in the use
mul nervous irritation, and procuring sleep. At i of chlioroform wilomut t),cprCsence of an assistant.
the lat opcration of sounding, 1 decided that In the second or third operation with the sound,
the operation for removal should be performed I was alone ; administcred the chloroform, and
about the Gth March, having in the interval when I thought suilicient effect produced, pro-
braced the bo's constitution up, and improved ccetle to introduce the sound. I wças Oxce-
bis health considemrbly. Upon the 7th ingly intent on tha oroect, and hoxiug l]f. the
Dr. Lizars, assisted by my brother, D. M. Hillary, pae
of Whitby, and self, operated by a semicircular thing that sýruck me, w-s the stoppage of the
and iedian incision, and removed a calculus dep breatimmg, and on tht removal of tbe cone,
weiglig a httle under an ounce. There was the lips were hlanchcd, profuse perspiration al
little or no hx-morrhage, the only vessel divided, over face, jaw àolleii, n respiration or
transvern perinei, being very small, and giv- pulse; fortnnately, it -«as onlya few days before
ing no trouble whatever. There was somie diffi- tbt 1 had read soni very able contributions on
culty iii grasping the stone, in its proper axis,
for passage through the w;ound, and aiso som e
difficulty in the introduction of the staff, froni cf tmeating the cse, amI after a space, I suppose

th veloped condition of tht parts ; but tie cf five minutes, ithiobjIl it see,:m d te lne a
Operation otherwise, passed off most satisfac- hosr, I ad t e satisfaction cf seeing rturnin
ior,*iy, consuruuing 0,11Y about twity miulutc animation, lu four weks freu tpe peration,

dee be was onL driving quite reovcred, and toe

froi~th tips were blnee prousc pespraio all.tetal iti 1 Yt

his remeoval te bcd, after uabing ont the parts ail appourarpcu, the posessor ol good dealth for a
thse vcutd haas dresIsed froh thr bttr, ae cb long tioe.
a solution cf corbolic acid and cil, ae fo six,a
'but as it produced a gooti deal cf pain, '«as onI s -Dr. A soums, ntlytu in th e saad rgical
lloed to remain se for tenty or thirt in- Journal, gives a case cf congestion of the lungs and

tersl, conesumicg onl abt t t m brain mad o case of hu eoptysis, rieved by tse
hitsrmvl, after whieh hera gr. sup. morpi., intern al ae nistrtion of choroform.
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complish to give thenm a hearty welceic. The
demoustrative and dramatie side of Buch proceed-

ings in Italy seldom leaves anything to complain
The International Medical Congresa. of, but in the preent instance the real cvaue i

FLO=ENCE, ITÂLY, October 6, 1869. ithe demonstration Liv in the reflecti'n of genuine
E M F o RCE It , ctober , 1869' liso3pitality and kindness ; and I have ieard but

EdtorsMedicaand SurgicaReporter: j one voice as to their reception froi the foreigu
The International Medical Congress, which has visitors to the Congress-a voice of grateful recog.

been holding ita sittings in this city during the nition for the social courtesies which cnlivened and
last ten days, and which has been attended by a gilded thýeir serious work.
conaiderable number of forcign physicians, and by Tlat work mny bc summnsed up as follows' :-After
some 160 medical mn fron all parts of Italy, has De Rengi, of iNaples, iad been appointed the regu-
laboured under the disadvantage of taking place lar President, and two honorary Presidents had
almost contemporaneouslv with the Internaiional been united with hins ii the persons of Bouillaud,
Congress at the Bague. In the discussion of the of Paris, and ]Bufalini, cf Florice, tie reguilar
latter body, questions of public hsygiene arc justly work began by the discussion olf the various ques.
made to occupy a prominent place ; and it is pre- tions which hat been placed on the order of the
eisely questions of this class which, likewise, give day. In order to save time, it w;as founi advisable
to the Droceedings of the Medical Congress their to suppress the readings of entire memoirs, ned to
chief general interest. It eau, therefo rear-ely give mercy tl:c conclusions on which the debates
excite surprise if many of the emxsinent icin of ithen took place. Accordinsgly, at the reconl meet-
science of Northern Europe, engaged in such ing, the Congress occupied itsdel witli the cuncl-
studies, have nLot found their wav to Florence, cins c the iscmmoir presented by Reih, ni London,
fron the simple fact tiat they could 1End their way <nii tihe causes of msortlitv in chi1idrýis iii mssanufac-
more casily to the Hague, and could seýcurc, by turing cities, alnd on tise remedies fur tihe sane.
their presence there, results idenitieal with what Lonbrl.r, cf Geneva, brught forward in this dis-
they mnight hope to accomplisli here. It is alnost cussion a mssass of statisties, proviig the greater
superfluois to observe, that tih geceral a-nd per- ortality of infants in wIarm than in coid elimates;
manent causes which render it more difficult for a mortatity greatly heigiteeti in hie soui:h of Eu-
members of the mnedical profesiion than for those ripe Il, t-.o caceUms-by the cistom if carrying
of any other class to abandon, e-en tenporarsily, r.ew;-horn infants to hurci for the purlec of bap-
their associations, have not bece :nhut their tisi, and by the patiuiU:r influerecof tihe malaria.
necessary effect in liiiting the nunber tf foreign i -is disessasion was followed by <.n originating in
physicians and surgeons who have repaircd to a paper of Crispinso, on hsydrop bia, which r.assed
Florence, ani, in some cases, hastoning the depar- into a general discussion on pouison, and <ont the
ture of those who came. Still, in spite of these ¡ bonefits derived iii te treatmsseit o- poison, as
special and general inipedime-nts, the Congress cain bites, from the use of amnia cand of vapof hs.
boast the presence of Professor Bouillaud, Profes- Much of tie renarlks of tic next tpeaker, Pro-
sors Lazarevitch, Bartsh, 3esse, Buttern, Dujarlin, fesser Toiiniasielli, of Catania, ons the cachenia car-
Ebstein, Furnikcel, Girard, Jaduerholihn, Menidel, diaca, wvas losi froia the low voice of tie specaker,
Pascal, Tolbry, Zimmermann, Lombard, R erzen. so that cn cousld nly give a gueu.s .ut its character

The Florentines had not been wansting in all the fron tie few eritical remiars which it c.sCllcd forth
necessary preparations to receivo ; they displayed I fron Dloulland.
an assiduous courtesy in the entertainment of their At the openiing cf the next day's imeeting, the
guests ; government placed at tlcir disposai, for 25ti, the President communicated a letter front
the daily public discussions, the oratory Of the professor Parlatore, the Jirector of the Museum of
Ministry of Publie Instruction ; the manager of Natural Science aind History, invitin;: the memsbers
the great hospital of Santa Maria Undia caused a next day to that establishmenit, fur the purpose of
suit of apartnents, attached to that establislir.ent, there witnessing certain experimsuents, and being
te be most elegantly fitted up for the c.oirecs of the made acquainted with certain researchea closely
members ; the Minister cf Public lustruction, Bar- bearing t their commwon object. The invitation
jorin, formnally inaugurated the Congress in an ad- ivas unanimously acceupted. The-n comienlced a
mirable speEchs; the Prime Minister, Count Mena- discussion on the pupers presented by Profs. Panta-
brea, hospitably entertained the more distinguisied leoni and Salvaguolo, on marsh iiiasmîa ; 'the
at his table; the Florence muedic:l body entertained second of these imsedical men holding the theory
then all, ivithout exception, at a magnificenit ban- that the minasma originates in tie nixture of fresh
q uet at the Hôtel de la Paix, the best hotel in 1 witi salt water. whilst the first maintains that its

lorence ; Commandatore Perazzi did, in person, cause mist not be souglt in that mixture, but rather
the honors of the city, in particular of tie Floren- in the putrefaction of vegetable substansces thereby'
tine pantheon, Santa Croce ; and the manager and gencrated. This is an inquiry, 1 need scarcely say,
concessionaire, MM. Damiani and Cesaica, of the of vital importance in Itady ; but I am compelied
renowned mineral baths and springs of Monté Catini to say that its treatment by the International Medi-
-the Vichy of Italy-placed special trains at their i cal Congress was singularly inconclusive, no other
disposal to convey them to that spot, and, on their result, after all, being secured, than the appoint-
arrival there, did, along with the local authorities, I ment cf a commission to inquire intu the whole
everything that good dinners, and wines, andi matter. Tho discussion nearly took a very polemi-
speeches, and cieering, and military parades, and cal, and even political, character, for Prof. Ciprisni,
music, and illuminations, and fireworks, could ac- of Florence, wished to extend it te the question of
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rice grounds, and to the expediency of the latest
Italian legislation on that subject.

The remainder of the saie day's sittings was
fillei up by a discussion between Professor Bacelli,
of Rome, on the one hand, and Professors Herzen
and Schiff, of Florence, on the other, on the part
to be asigned to the spleen in the function of di-
gestion. Professor Baccelli repeated a theory rhich
he had already published last June in the impar-
siale, under the title of " A New Function of the
Spleen," where he maintained that the spleen, with
its vasa brevia, is to the peptic cells of the stomach
what the vena portaruni is to the cholagogue cells
of the liver. Dr. Herzen, whose critical observa-
tions, already published in the Inparziale, had not
been taken into account by Prof. Z. Baccelli, rose
and repeated thein. His objections were, first,
that Barcelli's ideas were not at all new, but miglt
be found, in almost thle saie words, in several old
writers ; amongst others, in the sixth volume of
Burdach's Physiology it was shown that the analogy
with the vena portarum could not be maintained,
because conclusive experiments had, a few years
ago, been published by Professor Schiff, proving
that the secretion of the bile continues if thre blood
of the renal artery be artificially led into the rami-
fications of thle different veins of the liver. The
analogy, therefore, would coisirt in tie fact that
the spleen is net more indispensable for tie forma-
tion of pepsin than the blood of the v3na portarumn
for the formation of bile. But, secordly, as Prof.
Bacelli evidently adnitted, the blood of the vena
portairn is indispensable for tihe secretion of bile ;
the necessary exclusion of less analagy is that tie
blood coming fron the spleen is indispensable for
the secretion of pepsin ;-a theory, said Dr. Herzen,
entircly false, because mnany experinents have
provred that in animaIs, well restored after tihe ex-
tirpation of the spleen, the secretion of pepsin not
only continues, but thle digestive power of thle
stomach is greater than in the normal animals ; so
that if the spleen has anything to do with the
quantity of pepsine secreted by the stomach, it is
to be certsidered not as contributing to the forma-
tion of the gastric fermentation, but, on the con-
trary, as hindering thle production of a maximum
quantity of the sanie.

On these two riva' theories a very animated dis-
cussion arose, whici was important, not only in
itself, but froin its bearings on tie still more in-
portant inquiries subsequently made known relating
te cancer, which the experiments of Prof. Schiff
have stimulated to an extraordinary degrce.

The morning of the 23rd was divided between
the treatment of two topics-the succor to bo given
to the wounded in actual warfare, and the improve-
ments to be introduced into hospitals. On the
first point, some extraordinary bulletins were read
from Ma-shal Vaillant and Dr. Champouillon,
showinrg the utter inadequacy of the mredical and
Burgical assistance during the French campaign in
Italy in 1859.

The afternoon sitting was held in the Royal Mu-
seumn of Natural History, where one of the Profes-
&ors, Schiif, read a paper which will, probably, be
considered as the most important contribution ren-
dered te the International Medical Congres. of
1869, and the science which it was intended to pro-

mote. After a long and careful series of experi-
ments, Professor Schif has established, that whilst
great danger attends the attempted reduction of
cancer by the application of the gastrie juice, no
such dangers are involved in the application for the
saine purpose of the pancreatic juice, which is found
only to affect the unhealthy tissues. Prof. Schif
illustrated this conclusion not only on proportions
of bodies to which the two juices iad been applied,
but by a living patient, in whom ail the more
alarming symptoms of cancer had, under the appli-
cation of the pancreatic juice, disappeared. The
loud cheers of the Congress testified te the unan-
imity of approbation with which the members
greeted these researches.

At the sitting of the 29th, the discussion on hos-
pitals, commenced the previous day, was continued,
ana brought forth many intersting points of con-
parison betwe-en the arrangement and ventilation
of the various Europeen hospitals, niuch admira-
tion being expressed, in particular, for those of
Russia.

At the afternonn sitting of the saine day, tie ser-
vices rendered to public iealth by Prof. Bacelli, in
the establishment, now greatly difftrsed, of sea-side
hospitals for the scrofulous poor, were generally
acknowledged.

At tie norning sitting of thle 30th, the statistics
transmitted bv Professor Tassi, director of the Ro-
man hospitals, on the special effect of railways on
health, were regarded as very startling. They
establislhed that Europe presents an average an-
nual number of 350,000 sick and 4,000 killed, with-
out counting accidents, solely in consequence of
railway influences. The statistics presented by
Prof. Alcalco, on the relative mortality among the
inmates of the different stories of houses in Palermo,
were net less suggestive. In the period between
last February and June, 1,192 individuals died in
Palermo ; 605 on the ground floors, 365 on the first
floor, 119 on tie second floor, and 104 on the third
floor of the houses. Nothing can more luminously
ilistrato the relative healthi if the higier strata of
air in continental, especially Italian, cities.

The sitting of the 1st of October, was remarkable
for thle statisties hvicih it elicited on the vast pre-
ponderance of female over male birtis announced
in Italy to tie local authorities-a preponderance
so largo as to suggest the probability that in order
to evade the conscription, nany male children are
registered as female.

The subsequent proceedings were of a purely
foral character, relating to the arrangements for
the next Congress-to be held in Vienna-and, as
have already lad occasion to mention, a most de-
lightfunl pleasure trip to Montó Catini, on the 3rd
instant, wvound up tihe proceedings of the Congresa
by a generally appreciated and admirably arranged
féte.-Special Correspon)tdence Medical and Surgical
Beporter.

Reminiscences of Royalty and Medicine.

Mr. Keate was the son cf a man who had rendered
himself conspienous in the last century as one of the
surgeons to St. George's Hospital. Robert was sent
early to sea, and was assistant-surgeon of the vessel-
of-war in which Prince William Henry, Duke of
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Clarence, was placed as a midshipman. They had
received the kindest attention froa Keate, promised
him that if ever lie (the Duke of Clarence) was King
of England, Robert Keate uhould be his " body
surgeon." This promise was fulfiilled, and Keate
was the confidential medical adviser of William IV.
when ha succeeded to the throne. At the time
that ha ras appointcd ta this office, Keate was just-
1y prend of his connection with royalty.

When a student, I was presant at an operaticn
-which he performed on Mr. S., an eminent solicitor,
who had thon chambers in Clenent's Inn. Mr.
Keste had ta amputate a diseased testicle for Mr.
S., who gave him a very handsomne fee. Kate at
that time said rather exultingly, " Betwen you and
royalty, Mr. S., I an fully occupied." Keate at
that time thought that his connection writh royalty
was the basis of his future fortune. I was a mera
boy at that time, but Keate's assistant was a yonng
surgeon who has risen to distinction since. During
the operation a jet of blood spouted fron une of the
arteries involved in the operation. The spotless
ducks continuations of the young surgeon unfortu-
nately recived a portion of this jet. Mir.
stopped in the niddle of the operation ta wipe off
the red fluid frem his trousers. Thera wvas no chlo-
roform or ether in those days, and the patient was
keenly alive to the pain which he suffered. 11r. S.
amid ta me afterward, "I meant to have given that
young man twenty guineas as Keate's assistant, but
as le regarded the purity of his trousers as more
important than niy sufferinga, I will nat give himi a
farthin." If Ir.- lionors me iti the perusal
of this reminiscence, he cannot fail to recogniza the
accuracy of my statement. Twenty-five years after-
ward I again saw Mr. Keate. Hla was oldci, but not
decrepit. His intellect vas as shrewd as it had
been so many yearsbefore, buthis views with regard
to his connection with royalty hnd laentably
changed. " 3r. Clark-e," lie said, "mny connection
vith royalty bas been ay ruin. I have attended
four sovereigns, and ia-e been paid badly for iy
services. One of then, now deceased, owed me
nine thousand guineas. The late King Wiliam IV,
always paid me, but nmy journeys to Windsor, to
attend upon himi and the queen, as a nile, were a
grievous loss to une. I have on many occasions,
obeying a summons ta the royal residence, left a
room full of patients anxious for ny advice. The
consequence eventually was. that uny practice de-
clined -with respect to the public, and now that I
am more than eighty years old, I am a poor man.
There is one exception, however, ns regards my
connection with royalty. That exception is the
Duchess of Gloucester, wlio is my imnaediate neigh-
bor. I visit lier daily when she is in town, and the
fees I receive in consequence fron lier form the
staple of ny income at present." I asked him if
ha would kindly furnish me with one or two anec-
dotes that I miglit make use of in the event of my
surviving him. " Well," ha said, "I have no ob-
jection ta relate to you one or two characteristic
anecdotes of the late king. I was summonied down
to Windsor ta sea the queen. As it was 'urgent,'
I immediately took post-horses, and in two hours
was at the astle. I arrived so early that I was
ushered into the breakfast room of the royal couple.
The queen was sufforing from a pain in the knee,

and she gave me s. hint that the presence cf cit
king might be dispensed with. Accordingly I said.
addressing the king, 'Will your majesty be kind
enoughtoleavethe roomi' 'Keate,'said he 'I vwilhe
hanged if I go.' I looked at him for a moment; I
then said quietly but f rnily, 'Then, your majesty,
i vill be hanged if I stay.' Whsenc I got to the dor
of the apartment the bing called ne back. 'Seate,'
said le, 'I believe you're right ; Fll retire. Yen
doctors can do aiy thing; but if a prime mi.nister
or a lord chancellor had praeroumed to order me ont
of the ruom, the ncxt day I should have to addrens
his successor.'" " Once'," said 3fr. Keate, " the
queen had deternlued to consult a hoanceopathie
practitioner. 'I hate humbug,' said his majesty,
'sand I won't allow any honieopath to prescribe for
my wife unless you are present.' 'It is iipossible,
your majesty,' I saidi, 'that I can ncet Dr. D- ;
thera is nothing ii conunon betw;een us.' 'Well,
then, wras the rejoiner, 'rill yo overiaul the
prescription of the mnedicina hic lie offers for ber,
and sec if she can safely take it l' I proniised ta do
se, and on tie pîrecription beincg handel Io ne, I
a id, 'Oh, your ajesty, she iay take it for seven
years, aid at the end of tlat timice she wil not have
talken a grain of nedicine. Dr. D- , the pre-
scriber, wiso had bee snuaggled up tIhe back stairs,
retired in the sane aiy, faucying, no dub-ah, that ho
had made a convert of the queen. But in tins lie
was maistakei." As a soatter of history, this fact
should be recorded, as I bliere it is the only occa-
sion on whici a hoœpathic practitioner has had
the privilego of prescribing for a queen or a king of
Englnad.

Seme Racent Matters in Gynæcolcgy.

!>y C. D. PALMER, K.D.,
'rrocit-r r.f Obstetri:z can ni:sec c Vmen, ciaI CoUege

ci 01da.

The subject of intra-uterine ijcetios has mot
with very many aniniate discussions in this country
and Europe. Tho verdict of the profession at the
present timîue, is against their ise. Still, the amount
of benefit ta be derived fromu tlieir proper adminis-
tration. in chronic endo-metritis with uterino
catarrh, is so much greater than by any other
possible mieans of local application, by unfolding
a greater e.tent of diseased surface, that it is wel
to bear in muid the necessary precautions which
should invariably ba taken: Ist. Secure full dilata-
tion of the uterine canal, permaitting the escape of
the injected fluid. To this end use spongo, lamin-
aria, or, as has been suggested by Dr. Kamnerer,
of New York, the dilatrs of metal. 2nd. Let the
uterine cavity ba cleansEd of all secretion, by
injection with warm water, or wiping it out with
cotton wrapped on a probe. Srd. Let the temper-
ature of the injected fluid be about that of the
body. 4th. The quantity of fluid (caustic) should
net exceed a lialf drachai; mucli less will fre-
quently suffice; 5th. The finid should be injected
slowly and gently, drop by drop. The infavorable
symptoms, and the fatal resaults following intra-
uterine injections, have generally been owing ta a
dieregard of one or more of the above-named pre-
cautions.-Cincinnati Medical Repertory.
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We would beg to remnd our su!:ribrsof a pr- and we confidently look forward to the tirae, not
ous inltimationi-i. c., that if ileirsubcritio;t tens very distant, that it cannot b said that " only in

not paida olc.:s ice s:;-.id ?ceect the o of the large citics will surgeors be found to w it
Three Doarsfa the yeatr, inta f Tm. - yy- will be safe to trust any of the c.-pital c.perations."
ing up beforc axt isuc, tre shl d: exyicl L'he -4;- We believe that many contry surgeons have the
of Twoo Dars; but, afier that, Thrc Dollars Awl! talent, firmness, ingenuity, and judgment, to :nake
be cLared. first class epc:·ators, -.nd o.ly reqlire the faciliti..s

We hope that this notice wl s to bn in for becoming better acquainted w ith the details 0f

the balance of our unpaid sbript.:i:. .fter the anatormy and the use of the Lnife (and tlekeph
issue of the Decembcr inumber v shall re:iire ihree up of tht acquaintace), to enable them t. compete
dollars to be paid in all cases. succoefully with their more favoured brethera of

the citics.
'We thi, therdur., such . a mnve would he not

only a vast benefit to the profession itseif, in remota

A 'vi ru:e*- l)n , parts of the counry, but would confer an i nso

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SC1ENCE. amouxt of good on tho community at large.
We hop, however, that our frienda, in whatever

LLEWELLYN BnoCE, M.D., IDITOn. mnendments they nay seek, will not pursue ainy
- _ dog-n-the-manger policy, but ao construct the act

TORONTO, NOVEMBEl, . as to make the mort liberal andi widespread disp.-
sition of the beneilt tiuas sought for.

We trust the rirofkessioni in thie country wili tTHEAITÂTOM!Y ADT: PROOSED .ED~;j. \Ctuttorrfsii ~ ~ ~~i
allow the movement ta fail for want of suppnort o

We understand that sone perons in the intrest the part of their parliamentary representatives, and

of our country friends, propose seeking an amend- we have roason to believe that every assist.nce vw.l

ment of the Anatomy Act, by wlhieh the bodies o be gien them by members of the profession in tis
persons dying throughout the country and country city, in procuring sou a ofdtion ai the

towns, without friends, may be made available for present law,

the purpose of advancing anatomical knowledgo
among those members of the profession, not resi-
dent near the medical schools or thosz centres c hoxe roecived t'e report Of L'e Couniuitee
where dissection is now legally practiced. on Inteniperance, as a discase ; a paper rend befare

There is no doubt that many persons in the siail the Medical Society of the State of Pensylvania,
tawns and villages, as well as in the small town- h Jane, 1869.
ships, die every year, without friends, after being This paper is the result of the labours o a
a tax on the public chest or benevolence for maonths committee appointed oy the sooiety tu consider
or years, and there is no reason why the bodies of this aubject, sud they have examined it in a liglit
such should not be used,in a scientific way, to belne- to wrich medical or scientific men can have no
fit the lives and health of thoso who supported and objections.
cared for then during life. Extreme teniperance men condema in toto thu

We believe that if facilities for disscction werI use of intoyicating liqmors, and use the motta
furnished throughout the country, many medical Touch not, tasto net, handle net. Forgetting the
men would avail themselves of them, and keep up fact, tht tIe production of intxicatin beverages
that anatoinncal knowledge without which no man or drug is restrivted t eo country or c ie, it 
can hope to be an accamplishei or safe operator. as wiely spread as tis eistece of language.
Thse country would, in a few ycar.3, ba ssnpplied Nature, however, huinan experience, our own ob-
with a clasa of men prepared for any turgical servatian, Sd th hemoral law preseribe the yuit-
ennergency, and persans in remoto parts ývould nat moration ; beyond which, suffering is the resat.
be compellei ta travel long distances, at great cx- But in this pamphlet e have the subjet tonsidered

Pense and i nc'jnvouienee, ta obtain lu tine large ln its every aspect:- it la not suffcient ta condemuii
Cities that-urgical skill and tact which eau only be the drujerc, it te alsa neeessary ta point out the
naintained by constant roference tu r.nl nractico first cause and the reirdy. This con aittee recn-

UPoi the dead subject. 1 nizes the fact, that in nunoeroub cases this habit
We beliesre the moe i in theo right direction, bcomes a tisase, an as su h requires the atten-
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tien of the physician. Differing fron other disöases, 201 eye patients, therefore, 96 were dischu-gedwith
it is condemned by the law of the land, and made good siglit (cnred), and 77 with improved sight.
a punishable offence against common decency and ARSTACT OF DISEÂSES.
public order. Under these circumstances, the
subject possesses peculiar embarassments, which
are iot sharec by other foris of disease. Medical
men are well acquainted with the various phases
which alcoholic disease assumes in different indi-
viduals, and do not require to have themi specially
pointed out; sufficient it is to say, that so wide
spread is this evil, that sooner or later the State
will be called upon to devise means for its arrest.
At present medical men should, by every means in
their power. point out the great dargers of inimo-
derate (Irinking, and refrain from the prescribin.
of alcoholic reinedies to those pc-sons in whom the
use lias become a disease.

In connection with this subject, we desire to
draw the attention of the profession to au institu-
tion established at Media, Pennsylvania, fourteen
miles fromn PhilIdelplhia, which is intended for the
treatiment of those persons who desire te be re-
clainied fron the use of alcoholic liquors, opium,
etc. It is a first class institution, under the control
oi a board of directora, with a leading physician in
charge.

Diseases of the Eye.
Atresia Pupilhe......,..............................2
Cataract, idiopathic .... ,......................... 2

congenital (laieller)................. 2
traumatic'.............................. 2

Blepharitis chronic ............................... ~ 1
ciliaris..........,...................... 4

Choroiditis chronic ............................... 2
Conjunctivitis, simple ............................ 6

catarrhal....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
"i phlyctenular .................... 13
"& purulent ................... ..... 3

Distichiasis .......................................... 3
Glaucoma ............................................ 3
Hypermetropia .......... ,......................... 2
1ritis,.................................... ........... 4
Irido-choroditus.................................. 1
Keratitis, phlyctenular.......................... 51

vascular................................. 9
diffusa........ .......................... 3
punctata..... .......................... 4
pannosa...................... 3
ulcerosa....... ......................... 1

Leucoma............ ................................. 6
Nebuhe............................................... 5
Orthalmia sympathetic........................... 6
Panoplithalmitis ................................... 1
Retinitis pigmientosa....................... ...... 1
Retinal hîenorrhage .............................. 1

TORONT3 EYE AND EAR DSPEN Y. Stbismus convergens .................. 1
Trachoma .................................. 33

Frntte r c teIidic and vmasular keratitis .......... 7Frou the Report of the Institution, which s Trichiasi .......................... 2
just been published, we learn that the dispensary Tumeur Tani...................1
was opened May 20th, 1867, and the niumber of Ulcer cf cornea........... ............. 18
patients admîitted during the first two years was

Trahm a... ...................... ................... 33

22 The iuber f eye patients was 209; f ar..............
patits 15; the nuber f maes as 25; f femaes Total........................................209
C9; the nuniber cf residents of Toronto was 1 'é, (Diseaçes of the Bar.)

d f different sections f Caada and the United Catar, chronic aura............................ 1
States 49. The niner f patients discaged tuba................................... 1
cured as 110; improe I; uniprovWd 3, and uCerimen mpactea................................ 3
incurable 4. Fie patients left, ad in one case the tîti ent ......................... 3
resuit -was 49 kuown. The nu er attending tie otal ..m, .T...p..i...................
dispensary May 19, 1869, was 10. Of the eye
patients, when admitted, 28 were quite blind ; 16 Discases cf Eyc................
nearly blind; 50 practically blind, and 107 had mi- .
proved vision. Of the first class (quite blind, 28), Total ........................ 224
S wefe dischargel with good vision ; 8 with vision O
improved, and 4 with sight inpaired. Seven were ÂBsT 0 P TIN o869.
incurable, and one left. Of the second class (nearly o
blind, 10), 12 were discharged witlh good, and 4
withi unilnproved sight. Of the third class (practi- Id orarsa pup...............
tically blind, 50), 33 were discharged witi good, juvenile lameliar cataract... 2
and 15 with inmproved vision, and 2 left. Of the
4th class (inmpaired vision, 107), 43 were discharged u ker foritis..............
with good, and 58i with improved vision. Five lef t u
and iii one case the result ivas unkcown. 0f tie Total... ........................ 24
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Keratonyxis.......--................................ 6 bers to the average of former years. This school a
Opening abscess!.................................... 1 likely to suffer less by the operations of the Medi-

Per tosy ................. .......... 8 cal Bill than most other Canadian Schools, from the
Tenotomy........................ ..... 1 fact that for several years, nearly ail its students

have been either matriculates of the Toronto Uni-
Total ...................................... 42 versity or prepared to matriculate there. From the

We quite agree with the surgeons that "it i.s a well known energy and ability of the men connected
fact greatly to be deprecated, that there is not an with this school, we predict for it a mnot successfil
Ophthalmic Hospital in Canada, for to this fact future.
must we msinly attribute the rapidly increasing
numbers of our blind, of whom, it is believed there EDITORI AT NOTIOES.
are 600 in Ontario, many of whom are paupers,- W enclose printed re ta to such of our sub-
pensioners on the public bounty. We mnust not scribers as have paid; and will, after this, send aforget, too, that when a father in poor circumstances -
tooses his sight, want and misery are almost certain
upon his family also." Wn call the attention of the profession te the ad-

The Dispensary is supported by subscriptions vertisemerits in our columns of the Etna and Canadafrom the citizens of Toronto, and is open te the Life Insurance Companies. These are among thepoor of the city and country. It is nanaged by a best we have in the Province.
Board of 12 Directors. The medical officers are:
A. M. Rosebrugh, M. D. Surgeon; R. A. Reeve, Wn have on hand a large number of steam
B.A., M.D., Assistant Surgeon; Win. H. Cunming, atomizers, hand ball apparatus for atomization,
M.D., Consulting Physician. and apparatus for local anasthesia, nasal douches,

and extra glasses for the steam apparatus, etc.
DrniNG the last few months the newspapers have Physicians wbo require any of these instruments

had a plethora of medical correspondents, and we will do well te order £rom us at once.
must certainly say, that the articles which have --
appeared do not reflect much credit upon thoso' HENr.r R. GZir is prepared to supply surgeons
members of the profession who took part in the and physicians with anything or everything in the
discussion. Discussions of a medical character in shape of instruments and medicines which they
the public press, very seldom does any good, andi may require, as cheap as can bo obtained from any
is very olten productive of evil, it engenders in the establishment in the Dominion.
minds of the ignorant very unsettled notions, as te
tho nature of medical science, and even the edu- C. G. WILSON, chemist and druggist. Notre Dame
cated are porfectly unable te judge as to the real I street, Montreal, has taken the old stand of Evans,
merits of the question under discussion. How Mercer & Co., and is prepared te supply physicians
absurd it is te suppose that persons who are per- and surgeons with anything they may require. See
fectly ignorant of everything relating te medical advertisement.
science, and have nothing but their limited indi- ConamrcrxoN.-In IOBsERvnE's" article, on page
vidual experience to guide them in any opinions 27, line 8, for "2,500," read 5,200; same page, last
they may come to, should be able to decide upon line, first column, for " argument," read arguments.
scientific questions. If the gentlemen who have
been writing wish te get information, or to convert
or be converted, lu medical .mattere, the proper
place is through the columns of the Medical Jour- THE MEDIOAL ACT-WILL IT ELEVAT THE
nals, and we shall be most happy to insert anything PROFESSION?
in medical matters which shall be worthy of pub-
lication. To th, Editor o>f tihe Dominion Medieal Journal.

DzMit Sir,-It is prétty clearly established, that
THE Toronto School of Medicine commenced itr he British Medical Conncil, as well as the voice of

27th session, on the 6th of October, with very flat. the profession in Great Britain, are dcidedly in
tering prospects of success, under the new arrange. favur ef eue central examining body, and if thcy
ments. The lectures by Drs. Beaumont and Barrett ted so strongly the need, where they have se iuanv
have proved very acceptable te the students; and able educationa institutions e high standing, and
theélans, up te the présent, i quite équal iu nuin- reputatin, and a Mdical Counil with such pres-
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tige to admini ter the law, how much more was It is worthy of notice thit hereafter, the period
such a need felt in tnis country, with its numerons of medica] study only counts afier the candidate
cducating and graduaiting inatitutions springing up has matricuiatcd, and extends over four full vepn,
evcry ycar, unrc-.trained by that con2rvatim unies! h2 i3 u in a-ta, whcn thrce will

which s tic characteristic of age, and all actuated sufica.
A. e desire to exhibit tle liargst class of stadenta During that Ime le mnrt attend lectures i a

a e- aduates. chool or appoed hy the Council, foi
I think wne nay eiratulatc the pri!ession in threessions of six nonthe each. and during thé

Ontario, on the attainment of two objects so mi- last, he must take not legs than four subjecti, lie
portant as the etablishn:eut of a central Board, muet spend 12 menthe in the office of a qualifled
And the p'w%-er ta reglat.e ai!! iLs owen a5airs, espe- practitioner, attend hospitai 12 months and assist

cIafly 'v;len we sc a prapnsal iii tibe sd country, ut sis caer of n oidwifcry. te will thn have o
to appcînt. by gcverniiienfl, an indepenclont, non- h a -xamined by' cight mucinors of the reguhar pro-
professional 1A for ihe purpose cf diretin- czd fesion il s Deycriptive nd Surgical Anatoey,
controlig ail tthamdicul Pathology and etdica Diafgnosis, Theor.

The oro si is (tario ias io. only on ou Lcal u nl d Piactical Cuatointrs, Phyiologry and
ini.ng --id l12csisiri boara, but iL lias ie atso De Saringa Science, Toxicoo, and dMedical Jurs-
control of ail niatters j'ertai to the education, prude-cc, Operative Srgery hid Surgncal Patho-
eXaMination1, -UMidIccau i al :L11 te fcir logy, Botarty, and prte iwfr.
admissions isto its ra". Tth aove exesno ination has to be undergone by

Ei-ery niedicitimari, t!I.I*C~fzre, in the ,rovinco ail ndidates. akd t suhi that a man who as
lias un interest, and a Vuic, ki te ndniissin of l satsfactorily ftpnldikd t d taesed the foregoing
new thempbers, and if %-e ut sc cur poown r ai , 1 cure pculuni nd examinations, fi mnlies prctty god

sucal a wa as t roposa the genlcrl cntr.diag ,f tt h s-i encc that lid ife not grosiy ignorant of th o first

profesain, by gcor er i t that respect and ci.te priliCipies if m Embieisf education, pr
po weics if is equal y ntiti, oitr the puoferf sions notoriouly deticient in h rrofessional kiowldge
of La- lind Diinity, thcn matry e ut pst a as many arc sa d tolog , y who yet stand n a perfect

rreut te ozîselves, nd toti rust epone - iii tis. equalty, 'oe the l and th phulic, ndth tht
Remenibering how ardy bae graduabed durin moSat eievated, refne, n cducatd, oiy aur raakrs.

tht ls.st fifteen ycars, ire should not bie Aurpri3cdç Your-a, ti511 another thune.
othat cerioiuai mersons accuse tie seioean of s p ced-,rrica at.
ing out ioen anlrepsird, cithr hy greyiiBniary
educistion r inofsrarnia .a, to ditcharge Doee Aicohoi Wasr the Body?
eafely, satisfactoriiy, or crcdita-bly, the ouerous and nnî,r talinMedelal Jaunis!.
important dutiLS dcamnlring upon th, tubr as DzAR Sz :-In the I acttieaer for Septepobvr
prc.fc-ssiossal siien, o.- private :uicns sa shaHl 'ive i an interestilig article on thioEuhject, by Profeser
orget that the tadt a ifre-cat of Ling, of Boin, and hi conclusions ar:

such a ctrricul m, as tit perisgald by the That the liat of tho body is slwayoweredby
Ontario Mediad Counci , r ile i remoc LIl ps- aIc')ho], and that alcohoi preserves life in febrile
sibe ground i r se li censure and accusations, w lU affections, wherc the teasperaturo isot e-y high,

ifwise esab e our future liceny-"aLis we campare by ifs propoitis.
frouraby with hose of any çihier country, and "Tlsat eatrcîîe deprerzion of osle vital powth ru in

co mand thai reepe, in w r position M life, to febrile cases, k ust frequently dopendent upon
which, as vien-re of n lierai profc.on, thoy are the tonperatura of th blod, ad passes off whe
entiled i p d h h r i

Let us refer f0 thse ý;urriiiiiii ecinainad iii the - 1 That. th e 2Lumiber andi ràtrength, of tht contrae-
eubcisd "ries and reguaticsus of tle Cauncii,' tractions pf rlic f nart, altaiays ine under th use of

-a14eopy of Vicih h,.% been sent to every re.terel alcolol. eanever tisierfore, such anffet woald
przctitioner in Ontarjo -mtrd say if a candidate -so Le injurou, alcofil would b3 an imptoper remdy.
lias pgased z a y exainatioe in ail the lThat in al probabianty alcool lowers th temo-
subjcets; ferc requirêd frr matriciiation, lins vot ratire, by he i retgrdin influence wich if exert3
giveni evidcxeo oa a ra,4,ne3po bie minimum of lite- over theo prc Esn."

rary affa"mlient, and the Po'ssession of a a'hifd If if be true that alcohoyl stimulates th nervou
moderately ivel t for t fl thrr acquisition ystee, a-d retinds thn oidiag or combuastkve

of literary and ecientifc knowledge. proces in .hebody, re ca m.re readily under-
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stand the modus operandi of alcohol, in reta ling
waste of tissues, in the tubercular affections, and,
as we often direct wine or brandy for tubercular,
patients in the winter, in order to keep up the hcat

of the body, do we not sometines expose thei to
risk from the influence of cold, by trusting too
much to the heating properties of alcohol, when
insufficuently protected by clothing l

Yours truly,
UZZIEL Oax>sN, M.D.,

Lecturer Toronto &hool of 3edicine.

Mtor Dominion YeMdeal Journal.
Mn. EnDTor,-Will you permit me to congratu-

Ltc Dr. Yates on his improved idea of a gentleman ?
lu the last number of your interesting journal lie
says ." My idea of a gentleman is, that he may
attack any systen or doctrine which he believes to
be false or dangerous, but must avoid personal or

individual abuse. lu both points Dr. Field thinks
differently." I an happy te bo able te assure Dr.
Yates that on both counts he is entirely mistaten;
with his presjnt idea of a gentleman I am in perfect
accord. But if ho st.11 thinks that the proper way
to attack a system is te apply to its adherents such

appellatives as "knaves, f0013, bastards, and ras-
cals," there is a wide margin leit for improvenient
in his mode of attack. Ordinary minds will never
be able te see wherein such an attack differs from
"personal or individual abuse." Hoping for stiil
further improvement in the Doctor's ethies,

I am yours, &c., G. C. FIELD.

Woodstock, Nov. 3, 1869.

Answer to correspondents.

Sî,-I muake bold to ask, through the meipdium of
the Domirs10y MEicDAL JOUr3ML, if catarrh of the
hcad is curable i Alto, what will relieve the irrita-
tion ar nervous headache caused by it ?

I have consulted M. D. 's on the subject, who told
me "tlat catarrh is not curable !"--hence my reason
for infurmation.

a STU E T, AN D RE . ER Or 1>. M . J.

Catarrb of the head is curable, but may require
both general and local trcatment. If Student will
send his address, we will forward hin Thudichum's
pamphlet on a new mode of treating diseases of the
cavity of the noce. If yon require treatment, ap-
ply te any respectable registered physician.

-lu 1863, Dr. Ebin Swift, a Surgeonin the United
States Army, was travelling with his family on the
Hannibal and St. Josepl Railroad, when the whole
of his baggage, instruments, &c., was lost, bas ob-
tained a judgment in the United States Circuit
Court of St. Louis for 96,537.50.-Medical and
Surgical Reporter.

A COUnSE OF P&cTrICAL CHEMISTaY, arranged for
the use of Medical Students. By Wn. Odling,
M. B., F. R. S. ; with illustrations, from the
fourth revised London edition. Philadelphia:
H. C. Lea; Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto.

This work, it seems, is specially intended for the
medical student, but fron our perusal of its con-
teints, -ra ccirtaiily tbar&- it woulil be na useul for
the physician in active practice. It is a complete
and ready reminder of those practical truths of

1 chemistry which the hurried practitioner requires
te have at hand at all times. The contents are :

Chapter I. - Introductory ; Chemical Reactions;
Chemical Manipulation.

" II.-Analytical Chemistry.
" III.-Toxicological Chemistry.

IV.-Animal Chemistry.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATxENT or STRIcTuRE or
THE URETHRA AND URINART ORGANS. By Sir
HENRY THoPsoN, F.R.C.S., Surgeon Extra-
ordinary to H. M. the King of the Belgians;
Professor of Climcal Surgery, and Surgeon to
University College Blospital. From the third
and revised London edition, with Illustrations.
Philadelphia : H. C. Ler. Toronto : Copp,
Clarke & Co.

That the profession appreciate this work is shown
by the fact that it has passed through three editions;
and although a large number of surgeons dissent
froni sorne of the views expressed therein, Ptill
it has a high place in the estimation of the pro-
fession, from the well-known abilities of this emi-
nent surgeon. The contents are :-The Anatomy
and Physiology of the Male Urethra; Classifica-

1 tion and Pathology of Strictures of the Urethra ;
Symptois and Pathological Effects of Organic

iStricture; Causes of Organie and Permanent Stric-
tiare; of Spasm and Inflammation as causes of
Urethral Obstruction; the Diagnosis and Treat-

ment of Stricture of the Urethra ; Dilatation ; the
Employient of Chemical Agents in the Treatment
of Stricture ; the Treatment of Stricture by Inter-
nal Incisions; the Retention of Urine depending

on Stricture ; Urinary Abscess and Fistule; Stric-

ture of the Female Urethra.

The profession of medi2ine in the United States
is suffering most acutely from a perfect deluge of
licensing medical bodies, which are manufacturing
to the utmost of their bent fullblown medical men.

The American Medical Association intends te
take this matter into its serious consideration.

It is, doubtless, difficult te steer clear between
the Scylla of infringing the liberty of the subject,
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of licensing bodies, on the one hand, and the tration of quinine bas produced the folowing
Charybdis of a profession swamped by men possess- results:
ed of extreme ninimum of medical knowledge, on lVith the present statistics of the fatal nature of
the other. c a with any propriety ho

The renedy is easy, and it i one that before kng th present instance is, that an ulerted scirh.
must h- appliedto ourEnglish licensing institutions. eus cancer, which had for monthe been treatedwith

Theexternal application of a watery solution ca
council to exist, must reëxamine all candidates pos-

S? ! Ca d~rci c aie vrios lcenin'e bos- lic acid and glycerine without arresting its pre.seswed a) ile dý:eree of tche various licensing bodies. rsbgntdinshnszeadso carze,
and then ratify or annul the diplomas of the candi- gre n t diminss if si sud on cicate
dates. of tinerai use t crcacid an sill ae

The English Medical College must, to protect the qne asd t th e treatae wiil be
profession from the " cempetition downward " of acid, gc e suophnr ic
our various licensingabodie, alxo institute a Central while suphas of quinneae ai qnine are
Board of Exaniners, tonqiure te of . tonics. It is also worthy of notice that tdoe
and the actual knowledge, gencral and medical of
the individuals preseting themselves for registra- on the interna portion of the tuour. I have
tion. examined a nuniber of journals, but have not foun.

In America the competition between licensing o Ino of ay similar case in which this
is on a gigantic scale. When two or three doctors treatment bas been previous]y used. The resuit
happen to be gathered together, it is perfectly com- may be oly a concidence, aithough suds condd-
petent for them not merely to found a. teaching suces in tse disease are extremcly rare; but the
institution, but it is permitted te grant them licenses treatment would ccrtainly scen te justify a further
for practice, as the various State local governments triai, since the worth of it eau oiy be tested by
permit the freest exercise of any and every medical experiment. It miglt also bo valuable in other
doctrine, whether eclectic, hydropathic, or homeo- fom of cancer, or of cancer in other situations.
pathic• I conclusion, it is worthy cf notice that the

The United States' medical profession stands a supericial and deep foras o! scirrhue existed simi-
chance of having as many licensing medical and taneously in the breat, that the ulcer cicatrized
surgical bodies aswe have hospitals and dispensaries. firmly, without any sloughing ont of tie tumor,
The multiplication of teaching bodies cannot be while it nsay also be hopcd that the general system
considered an evil, for every general practitioner is not thrcatened with a reappearauce of the disease
ought te be competent te educate his successor, in core other region, since the axillary induration
but the indiscriminate multiplication of diploma- lias disappcared.
giving bodies is quite another question. The in-
numerable teachers spread knowledge broadcast, but
there should be one central portal of verj high stand- BeEevue Hospital Medical College.
ard establi.shed, not permitied to teach at all, but
simply formed to e.camine any and all candidates of a This collage began its Regelar Terni" on the
proper age who might present themselres before it. 13th of October, but the Prelinsnary Term' was

In England we have fewer licensing bodies, and, n reality an extension of tbîs hy four weeks, the
therefore, the competition downward, although i coroPre giin the au c
severe, is net nearly se ruinous to the scientific nter programme. An
status of the profession as in the newer country. ou by Profs. Mott and Hamil-

stats oftheton, and a clinie for Nervous Diseases (3ý P. m.,
In England we hare long soutght the one portal Saterdays), by Prof. Hammond, are vallable fea-

ystem as regards the gransring of professional diplo- turcs introduced this season,
mas, and although, as regards medical practice, the The introductory addreas was ddivered by Prof.
United States' doctors may be considered to be more Van Buren. As we were unable t be presct, we
advanced than the jog-tret practitioners of Britain, clip an abstract of it from Tse WoFId.
yet, in the matter of reforming the tendency to a In hie address, Dr. Van Buren told the students
lowering of tie diploma examinations, the sbrewd that they had chosen as -their Alma Mater n in-
business talent of the English profession will not stitution which, owing to its uniting the practical
be found wanting.-Londou Medical Mirror.-.N. with the didactic, lectures with 'bed-sid' teaching
Y. Miedical Journal. bail a hictory unprecedented in thse anisais cf A4men-

[Thse above article i of Bufficient interest to ca" medical institutions. He welcouied the ladies,

thone'intcrested in our ad express d t e hope tiat the ti al sniaht cofe
cahen they shold be regular attendants at medical

endeavoure te obtain a good standard of 'usedical lectures. He advise t e stdents to study seirdt
education. The italics are ours.j-Ea. the commencement of their course, as bore was the

bmost dificulty. If their ais object ein gie was te
mahe money, it woulsf bc boltter ta select Borne

Dut. BURRLL, Surgeon in the Nvew Yonrk North- other avocation , for, athougi the practice of a well-

lst. November,) an interesting case of cancerous 1 were generally required te achieve such a practice.
j The necessity of gaining a livelihood, and the de-

tumeur, which under the use of carbolic acid in- mand for physicians, frequently urge a young man
ternally and externally, combined with the adminis- to commence practice before ho is fully prepared;
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- and yet our Anerican system of instruction has
been so adjusted as to materially do away with
these difficulties; it is its design to send from col-
lege many-sided students, who have seen all that
can be exhibited in the lecture-roon the hospital,
and the operating theatre, and learned all that can
ho learned from the appliances of medical colleges.
He spoke also of the necessity of understanding
the Greek and Latin languages; science needed a
tongue comprehensible by the scholars of all na-
tions, and this was to be found only in the dead
languages, without which the confusion of Babel
would impede the progress of learning. A Russian
or a Hindoo anatonist caUls the great ilexùr muscle
of the forearm the bicepsferor cubiti, just as we do,
and the advantage of this was perfectly evident.
The acquisition of no modern language could sup-
ply to the doctor the want of a knowledge of Latin.
He said further, that 'specialties' in medicine nust
be preceded by a broad general knowledge of the
subj ct, and must not be taken up merely according
to whin, caprice, or preconceived preference. He
would advise a student to study everything in the
forin of a discase that came in his way, and fill up
the intervals with physiological and pathological
anatomy. If the student insisted on being a special-
ist, time and circumstances would guide him most
propitiously while pursuing this course. Dr. Van
Buren spoke of the periodical outcry of ignorant
persons against vaccination, 'one of the best gifts
of medical science to humanity.' Such absurdities,
however, soon die out fcr want of sonnd vitality.
Since the discovery of vaccination by Jenner it h'as
saved more lives than all the battles of the world
have sacrificed during the sane period. Neither
should doctors be scandalized by the wealth of and
'success' of quacks, who make merchandise of
nostrums, nor by the 'approval with which public
opinion seems to sanction the unfounded petensions
of the ignorant and base.' The only true test of a
physician's merit is the esteem in which he is held
by members of his own profession."--Medical
Record.

Hoemorrhoids.

Dr. Warren Stone, Jun., in the New Orlcans Jour-
nal of Medicine, gives the following treatment for
this troublesomo affection:-

Hmmorrhoids were uniformily ligated, when an
operation became necessary. It is looked upon as
far superior to any other procedure. It was rarely
found necessary to apply more than three ligatures
-at the utnost four--even to the largest. Having
taken pains to have the piles well protruded, the
most prominent were seized with a pair of ordinary
dressing forceps and well drawn down,-the liga-
turc was then cast around as high as possible. It
was only the little vascular tunior occupying the
centre of the ring of swollen, engorged tissue which
generally exists in cases of ilong standing that were
included in the ligature. Everything elso subsided
as the ligatures performed their duty. There is
scarcely any operation in surgery which affords
Muore certain or palpable relief.

The pain at the time of foperating is as a rule

bearable, and the subsequent suffering amounts to
but little, especially if the ligatures are drawn very
tight, which should always be donc.

Medical Society of the Oounty of New York.

FEMORAL ANELRISM CURED BY FLEXION.

Dr. Gurdon Buck presented before the Society a
patient cured of femoral aneurism in the groin, and
read a report of the case, the main points of which
are- briefly, these:

Edward W , 30 years, Irish, admitted to
New York Hospital, June 24, 1867, bad for five
months previous suffered burning pain in the right
groin, and about two weeks before admission had
first noticed a pulsating tumor in that situation.

' Examination revealed an aneurismal tumor the size
of half a hen's egg, over the femoral artery, just
below Poupart's ligament. After some weeks of
intermittent digital compression, an apparatus de-
vised by Dr. 0. M. Bell for coniression of the iliac
was applied, on 16th July, so as to arrest circula-
tion througl the sac. At the end of forty-eight
hours the pressure was relaxed, and the next day
it was removed completely,. all pulsation in the
tunour having ceased. The apparatus was not agan
required; and when sonie ulcers caused by its
chafing had healed, the patient was, Sep. 12, 1867,
discharged cured. The tumor was reduced to the
size of a marble; there was iio pulsation in the
posterior tibial ; and the limb was almost as useful
as cve.

January 14, 1869, the patient was readmitted with
a relapse of the aneurism, the first signa of wbich
he had noted about eight weeks before. It pre-
sented nearly ail its original features ; but pulsation
in the tumor was not affected by compression of
the iliac, in which no pulse could be felt, while it
was arrested by deep pressure upon the femoral
immediately below, and also by extreme flexion of
the thigh upon the trunk. The treatment by flexion
was at once instituted, and within a week a marked
improvement was manifest, which progressed until
February lst, when the flexion was discontinued.
Feb. 4th, the patient was out of bed; on the 6th
ho was walking about; on the 17th he was again
discharged, the tumor, then small and firn, having
given evidence of progressive consolidation. Sept.
10th, the tumor, no longer visible, had shrunk to
a flat liard mas, and ail abormal sound had disap-
peared.

Dr. Buck reviewed the history of treatment by
flexion, from its introduction by Maunoir, of Go-
neva, in 1858. The present case was the first on
record of its application to femoral aneurism. Its
modus operandi was partly by direct compression of
the aneurismal tumor, but chiefly by indirect com-
pression of the artery on the cardiac side, through
the nedium of the tunor. Though restricted in its
application to aneurisins occurring in the flexures
of the joints, it was still a most valuable addition
to our therapeutical resources ; and, béing free from
the dangers attendant upon other methods it should
wherever applicable, claim the first trial. In the
course of his researches upon the subject, ho had
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found a case reported (of popliteal aneurism) in i by % lady occupying a prominent position in the
which fmxion of the limb was maintained by a sus- community, and lookee' upon as te a certain extent à
pension-apparatus that allowed the patient to keep leader of public opinion,-Mrs. Caroline H. Da.
out of bled during the treatment. "Let us leok the ouestion in the face for a fer

Dr. Jacobi calleid attention to a recent paper moments. The best physicians are the most syn.
upon the stoppage of haemorrhages by flexion of pathetic men. In women sympathy is active;-we
the limbs. I all know what tricks it plays them in hyster.

Dr. Salvatore Caro.-I regret, Mr. President, There are a great numnber of ecnimoon diseases rhich
that I cannot present the documents tiat would men and women can treat with equal sucess; bu
establish the priority of the treatment by flexion I when we corne to diseases special to a sex, or
in favor of my old professor, Dr. Giovanni Gorgone, unusual in themselves, the case is different.
af the Civic Hospital at fPaiermao. In 1846-8 this "In the face of death, prejudices disappea-, and
waa his customory method of treatment in ail "-eur- sex in forgotten ; but in the healthy fiow of daily
isms where it was applicable. In 1847 oecurred a life intrusion is readily felt to be impertinent.
case which I well remember, as I was then House " My own opinion is that the annihilation of
Surgeon in the Civic Hospital. A young iman, a female diseases can only be brought about by women
tailor. having a headache, had gone te a professional themselves. After a great deal of experience, I
phlebotomist te be bled. Instead of opening a am convinced that no women who has led an impure
vein t tho elbow, the operator opened the artery : life can be herself, that is, be in a normal condition,
and, net knowing what else to do, he strongly flexed in the presence of a man ; no matter how sacred
the limb, and tightly bandaging it, sent the patient his motive in secking lier, she cannot be corpletely
te the hospital. An aneurismal tumor was found undisturbed. Womten who are familiar with her
about the size of a large walnut. The pulsation in usual aspect sec the immediate change vhen he ap-
it was entirely stopped by f orcible flexion of the proaches. This remark is net irrelevant. What i.
forearn. This treatment was adopted, and the truc psychologically is alse trie physically, and for
patient was completely cured. On the 24th of the same reasen. What ever the occult sexuallawa
January, 1848, after the capture of the palace of may be that determine the matter. it is certain
King Bomba, this hospital was destroyed by fire, that the diseases popularly knoivn as women's di-
together with all its records; and for this reason I eases create a morbid activity of the senses in the
am unable to give documentary evidence upon this jureat women. This le openly admitted fact le
matter. But, te my personal knowledge, tle treat- hiysteria, air. it is equally truc of all uterine diL-
ment by flexion goes as far back as 1847.-Medieal eases. A women's presence in a sick-chanbcr is
Record. the onl renc ossib with4 t +

The Relations of Physicians to Invalid Women.

Bv HORATIO R. STORER.
(Road before the Society, March 16, 1569.]

In the records of the first meeting of the G yno-
cological Seziety of Boston, there stands the follow-
ing paragraph, embodying one of the chief princi-
pies in accordance vith which the Society was
founded..

"That as in attending upon childbed, all impurity
of thought and even the mental appreciations of a
difference in sex is leost by the physicians, and an
imputation of theso would be resented as an insult
by the profession, so the care of uterine disease
tends to inspire greater respect in a patient for lier
attendant, and in him for her. It is untrue to say
that high-minded and delicate women instinctively
desire to be attended by one of tLeir own sex for
these diseases, aony moreýthan in confinement, jnst
as it is unquestionably the fact that 1-ccauee of the
mental physical disturbance temporarily induced
even. by healthy menstruation, women, the bcsti of
nurses, aro unfitted te practise medicine or surgery,
in any of their departments, with as much bene-
fit to their patients, or as successfully, as men."

he preoeding statemont represents what is un-
doubtodly the belief of those physicians whose duty
call them to daily attendance upon sick women, and
who are most competent to judge. The Society
will compare with it the following allegations made

y pl pl e .ou somno comp castion of symptomas, soere aggravation of the disorder.
This complication and aggravation lie outside the
patient's vill; they may be an extreme mortifica.
tien to lier, but they will have to be considered
nevertheless.

" The first roason, thon, for educating women a
physicians is the desirableness of offering them
relief pure and simpl,-relief free from unwonted
excitement, or perplexing disturbance. Another
is te bo found in the fact, that a vast amount cf
female diseases is merely simulated. It is net the
less disease because it is neither functional or
organie, and it is only the outgrowtli of pmper-d
imagination, or false living; but men themselves a
disturbing influence, rarely discover that it i sim-
ulated. They pity the patient. They cannot tell,
as women can, that a mental stimulus, a moral pur-
pose or a noved nature, will do more than a
medcine. But a still stronger reason may be foand
in the impossibility of any man's penetrating the
mysteries of an organism which he does net share.
Possessed of an immense plexus of nerves of which
he knows nothing, women arc sensitive te a thou-
sand pains, and responsive te a thousand remedies
of which he cannot dream."*-

Now it will be obsorved that Mrs. Dall distinct
makes these charges :-

1. That a physician's presence in the sick-chamber
ia impossible without croating a morbic activity of
the sexual sense, that is te say, an unchase
thought, if net an unchaste longing, aven in the
pcrest wonen.

eNew E9sna modical Guette (somtoepathie), march, iss, P. i
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2. That a vast amount of female disease is merely
- uimulated.

3. That physicians, themselves a disturbing in-
fluence, do not recognize this fact, are unable te
detect malingering where it really exists, and are
sa incompetent to practise.

4. As they are, also, for the reason that "it is
imposible for any man te penetrate the mysteries
of an organism tiat ho does net share."

It is -nnecessary te do more than present these
statemeets in ail their grossness. We can only
believe ihat their authoress was unaware -what she
penned. It would be -wicked te believe that she
spolie frm any personal experience ; but there can
be no dobt that she hias totally misrepresented the
general e:perience of her sex. Physicians, to whoi
the treatuent of the diseases of women would be
simply di;usting, were it not for the belief that
women redly suifer physically far more in propor-
tion to nie than is generally supposed, can w-ell
afford to pcs cvcr this criticism upon theniselves,
howevuer uintended it iay liave been, in silence;
but an innutation -upon the character of their
patients liai been made, which, unioss challenged,
would tend to prevent the disclosure of mouch real
suffering, nu besto al of much real aid, and le-
aides to loeir the moral standard of professional
and social in ercourse with women.

If Mrs. Dil lias iot conunitteil a fenarul crror of i
judgmnt, mut only are physicians universally a j
cursa te the :ommnunity, but the daily meeting of i
clergymen wits parisiioner, of teacher -with scholar,
of lriend witl. friand, unattended as these arc by
the disgust wlich is ro constantly present in the
case of the nclical attendant, are productive cf so
direct and inîtise r. degree of sexual cxcitmnu t,
"iven in the lurost w-aomen," that tho very naine
of continence i; a delusion, and of chastity a lie.

Were lier s.temcnts true, no honorable man
could longer cîtinue to practise his profession.
If thcy are true the sooner cvery one, both mren
and women, is nade te confess the fact, the botter
for us all; and iffeimale physicians base their laims
te recognition nid support on such vile slanders as
these, never bef.re in this coiinunnity mo distinctly
stated, the soone- the better ibis also.

"Pocssscd, lî.wever, of an inmniense plexus of
nerves of whici na knowis notlis;r, and sensitive
te a thousand p:ins of whlich he cannot dream,"
the disovery retrred to will probably rmmain in
their own possessii, and that of tiheir over-e-thu-
siastic advocates.-Gipuicological Journma!

Ulceration of In·estine, Canshg Sudden faath-

A young gentleaîan, a clerk, ras taken ill on
Tuesday morning, md kept his bed through the day
On the evening of Wednîesday a cup of tea w-as
sent te him. Vert shortly afterwards, his sister
went te his rooin ad founild ihmi writhing on1 his
bed in agony. Ie nid lie w-açm choking, and asked
for some brandy, bit before she could loave the
room to get it lie sud<enly exÇff n her arma. Mr.
James Khwood, tht father of thi'eceased, said
lis set.not been tiling in any way previeus te
Tuesday last, and upo tohat time hiad neer been
under medical treatnat in his life. The famnily

were awakened early on Tuesday morning by the
shrieks of the deceased, whom they found on the
staircase -walking in agony and conplaining of in-
tense pain in the stomach. For a time hecompletely
lost his sight. Brandywas administered, deceased
was put to bel, and medical aid summoned. On
the folleowing day he appeared te have perfectly re-
covered. Dr. Kibber, who had attended the
deseased, said that from the external appearance of
the body, thero was not the slighest indication of
diceace, and he ras perfectly at a loss -t account
for death. Subsequent wituses made a post-rnortem
examination, and found an ulcer in the intestines.
This, it appeared, had cuddenly given way, and
there was a great deal of fluid in the abdominal
cavity, whic would at once account for deatt. Ho
had never before either met -witl or heard of a case
of a similar character, and it was one which would
prove of se mucli interest te the r-ntmbers of the
iiedical profession that ho was thankful the family
of the deceased lid resolved upon alloing a post-
morte examination te take place.

There are several interest-ng foetures in this case
and it would have been well had it been put on re-
cord inu mro detail. The tempor-asry los of sightin
connection w-ith an abdominal lesson is a symptom
whith nay claim atttention. Wa beleve it is not
very infrequent.--fedical Ne's aid Library.

Soiatica-ecovery,

C1aNsca NOrs, ni G. W. FOSTEIR, M.D.

Chris. Byrne, Irish-seman, agel 33, w-as admit-
ted te ward 12, bad 214, on the 20th October. The
patient's history as an hivalid begins with an attack
of syphilis in 1853, and includes a second attack
with buboes resulting in suppuration in 1837, and
a third attack of Vcnecal sore wilit genorrhea in
1865. In 18G7 lie shipped froni Baltimore for Liver-
pool wth a scant crew and during stormy veather.
Ho w-as attached at son with a pain il the calf of
the riglt leg, whicli lie describes as having been of
a " shooting" character, like "thrustimg neeles in
the flsh," and reaching from the calf of the leg to
the neo. The pain afterwards extended te the
thigli along the course of the sciatic nerve. Tiers
was tenderness of the surface on pressure.

On reaching Cork, te was sent te hospitai, and
renained fivc w-cks under treatment. Hc does
not know whtt treatment was roesorted te, but tiniks
lie took quinin . At the expiration of five weeks'
dotention in lhospital he was discharged moasurably
relieved of pain, but it recurred three days after
bis departure frou the hîopital.

Three weeks later lie was admitted to a hospital
in Liverpool te be treated. He remnined under
treatment four weeks; took quinine and liad blisters
applied over thigli and hip. Ie then shipped upon
a vessel for America, wrhieh was lriven by stress of
iweather into Londonderry, where he again under-
went one month's treatment, and was dismissed as
cured.

On the 20th August, 1868, ho entered the city
hospital et New York, and underwent four weeks'
treatment fu. the most part with hypodermic n laC-
tions containing morphia, and, as ho thinks, quinine
combined,
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He complained at date of admission of severe deliýeringthewholebody fthechild. Theafter
pain extending along the course of the sciatie nerve, bi-th, aboya the average size, came away in ten
with tenderness on pressure. He thought the pain minutes with slight traction of the cord, and was
zather increased by a recumbent posture, and some- passed nexamined into a waiting vessel. No
times lessened by gentle exercise. There was very hSemorrhage fonowed, and the uterus, vith a littie
decided loss of motor power in the left leg. The delay, contracted firrly. A conipress was laid on
points of introduction of the remedies which had the womb and a roler above it, arÀ a firm binder

een used subcutanenusly were denoted by a num- pinued tightly over ±Ji. 1 romained two houri
ber of elevated hard lumps of ifiltrated tissue, and in the bouse, and thor left ler comfortable and in
-also by the scars of small abscesses. The patient higl spirits. When I made ny second visi, twelve
was ordered two teaspoonsfuls thrico daily of guiaic hours later, I fouv'l that she had bgen fioming, but
nixture, giv; iod. potash, 51. On the 23rd, ten had then ceased. .resclibed leadand opizm, and
grains of Dover's powder was given et night. On directed the nurse in regard to external appiietions,
the 25t ie treatment was changed to a table- hid emorrage recur, and particlary direct-
spoonful thrice daily, of hydrochlorate of ammonia, ing tiat 1 should be called imodiately slould aiy
3iv ; pulv. acacia 5ij; water, gir. Mix. I trouble arise net rendily under their ccntrôl. A

This treatment was continued without cessation weck passed by and 1 heard nothing froni My
or change other than is mentioned in this paragraph, patient, and my anxioty led ne to visit ler. Her
until the paticnt's discharge froma bospital on the pule and countenance adhnnished nie tiat she had
25th of Noveuber, apparently entirely cured. On lost more blood than was fit, but She dircctiy affim.-
the 12th of November, lie took Sii of fluid extract ed that she had not fiowed more than vas proper,
of ergot. This was ordered for the purpose of test- that she nus convalescing fmely a .cîew of no
ing under observation of the Class, the alleged good reason why she should nit bu u in ductime.
effects of this medicine in neuralgia. The result of 1 lcft lier with Soule niisgivFng, but she was a
this experiment is negative as to any advantage lady of excellent sense, and had bour ontined live
from its use. The patient took altogother three tines beforo, 1 thouglt Fli ouglit t. bc a com-
doses of Dover's powder; the one of ten grains men- petent judge of suitable convalecem. Doc. 6th
tioned above and two others of one scruple each s
subsequently. On Novenber 16th, lie received i in a sen fo n hse sud toM that ilo ras -
the presence of the class a hypodernic injcetion, sud lid bee fo i h c t ieal
over the nost superficial part of the sciatie, of inor- fo r t the risto ith a wety
phia, o, * sixth grain, and atropia, one-fortieth of feuteaed, n on lir bick th
grain. Il threc minutes the pupils were sensibly îow su oot raisand ato he iso
dilated ; in ten minutes tie mnoutl nd throt were m
dry, and the patient expressed great relief. A nediately satisfied that tho exce5si'o hccnorrlîage
simiilar injection ras used on the 19th with sinilar ras due to a portion of retained pacenta, but tc
resulits.

The Class will find detailed ière the treatm ent in oav otteqstif M oaly t das thon
full of a case of sciatie neiualgia. They may think t ofth e n My lant. a tion
the minuteness of detail unnecessary, but all clinii- the hersha e an d b t intrition
cal facts relative t ale sf the band. 1 chccked the hunolage, and left

aobstinate are valucle. lier -with a air pulse, after pvcscriliug the frce us
In a second case of sciaticare n t f stimulants and beef essence. thohnext day sh

lecture sason, the uriate of ammonia treatmentca day ntil ti se was
failed, and tho case improved under iodide potash comfortablo and improving. On tic 12th 1 ias
thrice daily with subcutaneous use of morphia and sumned in haste and fdnnd hem in a state of par-
atropia two or threo times weekly. We ail know idlr sinki,,. From
that there are coincident conditions of tho systen this she rallied, nnd 1 iras thon cnvincod that hir
which mnust be taken into account in the successfal
treatment of all neuralgias, in whatever nerves situ- oythcias The fre pab the ontn
ated, but it is not possible to nako an abstract for- by th and e was pli ut peraton
mulization of reniedies te mect each case. It is, called an be physician te bo pracut. Ho approv-
hbowever, reasonable to infer that the muriate of cd t
ammonia treatment will be found more opposite in op la, and, s qust of tic famhy
those cases in which soenc impediment to secretion perac r n se ll ade f f tbe
or excretion ads t blood impurity, nrescribd for ie nxt twenty-four
the inquination arises fron a poison directly intro- . Thenoxt
duced, as the syphilitie: cases in which the neural- frein the vagina a gi of piocesof tho placenta. 1
gia is in truth the "prayer of the nerve for heialthy forcod the ivomb te firm and Fiid contraction, sa
blood."-New Orleans Jour. Medicine. that it was scarcely perceptiblein the pelvis.

. Dec. 14.-She is failing rapidy. A slow ormor-
rata Oucof ost-artm HSorrase. rîlgo continues. Lead, opirs, amna galbe acid in-

Nov. 24th, 1868, Mrs. D., cet. 35, -was delivered tornally, with brandy, cggs Md beef essence, ici
of her sixth child. The labor was easy, and no- extcrnaUy, ice vater injection per rectum and per
thing that was observed at the time prognosticated vagins, is now the frezfacent. Su ned couasel
bæmorrhage except its rapid conclusion, a single &gain and std ai nglt.
pain cîrryixg the head frough the louer strait and Dec. 15.-She lied tbis dfteroon, after tfirt'
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hours of constant application of the most powerful
- homostatic and restorative remedies.

Resuirs of the post mortem examination.-A por-
tion of pLacenta the size of r large hen's egr was
found finnly amalganated ith the wenb, and its
removal would have been a severe operation under
the iost favorable circimstances.

I subsequently leaned that slie had passed a
large chamber-vessel full of blood clots and pieces
of placenta at two sittings vithi threo days after
delivery, and yet i was told that no blood passed
in that time, and I know there was no retained
blood.

Advice.-Examine carefully evcry placenta, and
trust to your owin convictions sooner than to the
statements of others.-Boston Med. d: Ssrq. Jouitr

Chronie Dysentery-Death-Abscesses fouand in
ier.

John S., aged thirty-three ye:rs, a ccaman, horn
in Ohio; was adnitted to ward 1$, bed 278 (after-
wards 265) on the 28th Oct.

The patient stated that bis hcalth was always
good until the rocent war: during this period lie
aras scrying in a Confederate regimient stationed at
Ricluncnd, and whilo there he contracted syphilis.
The prinary sore was followed by cutaneous crup-
tion, perisntcal pain and nodes. He wVas treated
with calomel, iod. pc ti. and syrup sarsaparilla.
ls the suimner of 1864 he suffered from dinrrhoea,
acli reduced his strength so greatly, ihat lie was
transferred to hospital rervice. Froin that period
to the date of his admission he was, for thse greater
part of the tine, the subject of disordered bcwels.

At the tinie of admission was a good deal cimaci-
ated, but able to valk froin his bed to the store and
sit ii a chair. His skin was generally dry, but as
lhis case was generally coniplicated awith intermittent
fever, the paroxysmis would terninate as usual in
that disease, aith swcats. lis tongue wias dh-y and
red at tip, covered wvith a light-brown fur toaards
base. The alvine evacuations varied in numnber
±ron five to fifteen or more in twcenty-four hours,
and were thin and watery with flakes cf mucus, and
occasionally pus and blood. Tie urine was scanty
and passed witli some difficulty, but w-as not abnr-
mal in constitution, The patient comoplained of
soreness over the abdomen anîd pain in the back and
armis. His appetite was poor; having no deaire for
anîythng except articles of decided faste, either salt
or sour; suci as hans, lemonade, &c. His pulse
was nincty-six; temperature normal; thoracie organs
healthy; respirations twenty-four; liver and spleen
noral in size ; no syniptomus prescnt to indicate
that either was discased.

Ordered subnitrate bismuth, Siij; pulv. opium,
grS. ij ; h six powvders. One at every loose stool.
Quinine in sol., gra. xv.; in tro doses.

Oct. 2 9 .- Continuie bismuth and opium-drink
of citric acid, 5j ; syrup. lemton, ýj; infusion flax
seed, one pint.

31st. Bismuth, 5â1; tannin, Dii; opium, grs. iv.
s ýe powvders; one thrice daily.
Nov. 2.-Nitrate silver grs. iv.; pulv. opium, ext.

hyoseyamus, ää grains xii.; pulv. ipecac., gra. v.;
twelve pilla ; one thrice daily ; ton grains Dover's
powders at iight.

Nov. 3.-Ext. h:ematoxylin, Sij; tinct. catechu,
tinet. opium, äa !ss ; cinnamon water, fj; teaspoon-
ful every two to four hors. Barley water for a
drink.

I think it unnecessary to occupy space which
might be more valuably appropriated, by copying
any more of the prescriptions made for this patient.
Those copied afford a good idea of the general plan
of treatment pursued. To gratify lits constant
desire for acids, he was severaf times supplied with
a drink made by adding a tablespounful of the fol-
lowing mixture to a tumbler of water :-Arnmatic
tincture sulphuric acid, Sij; syrup ginger, gj; water,
Oj; mix. Occasionally, in lieu of this, the follow-
ing was ordered as a drink :-IPulv. guni arabic, 5j;
syrup lemon, Zj; water, Oj. Opiun suppositories
and enemata wero resorted to; sulphate copper was
uised in combination with opium;-so was solution
of pernitrate of iron, everything which good nurs-
ing and careful preparationi of his diet by the Sisters
could accomplislh, was doue, but without auy per-
msanent good results.

TIe patient died on the 9th Deceuber. On ex-
anining the body in the anatomical room, Dr. Kelly

I found the liver the seat of a nuinber of snmll ab-
scessea. The following la iis account of the appear-
ances presented by the liver:-

Theso abscesses, to the numrber of a dozen or
more, were found scattered through the organ and
occupying both lobes; the greatest number and
largest being situated on thic convex surface, immne-
dsatcly beneath its peritorncal iivestrment, vhich
,awas unaltered in appeaance. Each cf these super-
licial deposits containcd fron about half an ounce

I to an ounce of pus. On muaking sections of the
i liver in varions directions, several l ialer abscesses
J were found, the largest of whici did not contain
I more than a drachm. The pus, thoiugh, of course,

somrewhat changed in appearance by tine, lad, as
' well as could be determined, all tie characters of
healthy pus. No debris of liver tissue could be
founsd in any of the abscesses; the hepatic substance
in immediato contact with the purulent depôts was
apparently healthy, and the organ, as a whole, pre-
sented nothing abnormaL. The gall bladder was
msoderately distended with healthy looking bile.

This case teaches us hou patient and undemon-
strative the liver mnay bo under even extensive
ravages of disease, and hosw erroneous those pathe-
logical ideas inust be, which ascribe so msany human

I ills to niere disorders of the liver.- Ncwit Orleans
Jour. Medicine.

Specialties.

A distinguished correspondent of this montis -writes
us as follows:-Old things are fast passing away,
and ie whosould stand still an d cling to antiquated

ide7t needs be soon lost in tiis age of tele-
graphsa and railroads. We are pronpted to naake
these remara by the rapid and long strides which
tie science of smedicine is daily mralking. In the
days of our grandfathers, when an individual put
up bis sign as a Doctor, lie professcd, and in truth
advertised himself to pull teeth, doctor eyes, eut off
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legs, &cx.; things have somewhat changed since thon. Therefore, we say, not only permit them, tut
The extent of tho ield of learning occupicd by compel them te come forth from the hiding phee
medicine is so great, that it is impossible for ona in which they are no-w cooped by Article -

mind in thse thire score years anc ten, to master all the Code of Ethics.-asrige Jour. Med. & Surg.
of the mnauy dilicult problons on the chess-board
of iffe. Hencs, the natural tandency to division of . i n.
labor, frora wlieîce arise the specialties in niedicine. Tor, Action of Qnmme.
Since then, this neccaity exists, whyî should the Dr. Edward Garryman, of Faversham, irites te
great la-w-makinag port.r of the Doctorsi condemn the British eüa JournaLÉl:
this division of labor ? It dues so bV putting its I was called last month to a lady, aged 40, in
seal of outlaiwry upon ail thoso who darc, by either previous good health, who had been suddenly seized
sign or any otiier modest way tel! tihe public what with odema of the face and Lnibs, adccoipnizied by
tseyer. 'We know tînt itreqres ycars of iense a unusual erythematous rash. She had considet-
study te mak oneself proficient im any partîcular able uneasinss in the præcordia, a was in a state
class of disoascs, especially thse of the eye and of greatnalarm. Crtaily ther was suficiernt cause,
ear. Ongit you teion to expect one i-ho bas spent 1for she was greatly disgured, and lie arins fe
the best years of his lif in such a course, "to bidready o burt r ied, at lie was oison-
his liglt under a bushe l1" y-t such is the effect of e& by a hire 14dr hch te had procon-
the cod i o ,eCs, for le cannot mke hi self chciiis , in mistake for quinino, nid of which
known the ight specity, for bcar Of bemg about a grain hai bsnn taken in 5 gbii ofin.
tabooed oy t igh dmgmitaries of the Amnerican I txd ber with hnvi; eaten ni, shil-fsh,
Medical ssoeinon. A change is demandcd, not dompsing chees n, rilesof
only iilu usüc e t hse whose imcnation ay hare foo, bus- she e d uotiy nwontcu nelos cf

Isut suhe hasid pie si.l 4 uilty t io~î cifýn tOf
led thon is soime spdal charnel, but daso s justice tin:c s a iringin e- he remins cf theîiwite
ta the greant public whon ii s tae special dut" cf p d prur-e sulphabc of .u'iie.'1poîrvder, it prored to tm pr u-ht fqiie
the muedical profession to proteet ty pursuingthe I reudiatd the idea o th' ii having done .er any
prosent caurse, thiiik l eno ur wh hrm r three or four days, th e oadem cla and
nay be, and ara daily mi'liicted by tsaes abvert:;i th tasbti-e3, bu r the s o the cesaled
pretenders wo sec only the aligity dollar is thecir oif, an i the was b nof the lndis and feet, as
eve-y ac. n e are not only for pa-r tsmg tho man o an I t:,raias ney pc cnt' rsainie :somsewat
of scie:îco wIso professes a specialtiy t, n nounce n by r 'nt ore inimix-
hiiself as such, but to campe] ii io do it-or ture, by wa of ronic. T horlfter takin the
elsc the gencral pratoner vil! be destroycd. Lt fis-, I -se-tans-sh. osnt f.-cr te, exclaiming,the speciaist b unmsced, and sell for whateer "C1h, you have poisoned ime -itlh ginine anain "
ho wil bring in th smai-et. Fie Las preyad upon To m efinita chagrin and mortification, all the
the vitals of tihe gcneral practitwaner fongenouga. ' formr symptoms recurrad.
Strip hn of thc garb of greatnstŽs, winih eiiy- 1 I doubt if liave omited prescribing quininse any
tery bas invested Isn, and force lin to aspear un day foi- thn he- tr.en;y yearr--ii this ltcality it is
bis truc chamacter. Force thn to coine out and 1re n rhis i3 the first instance in
fight the great enemuy under his little br-ide colors f wich Y have ed-;sad any ie, bvon hnnes
alone. Don't lut hu mwander all over the field and s a rava ronits admy iacotni 'crtradion e-d-
take a stray sot here and another there, wherever
lie can find a good place fitted up by an oldl-fashioned <) an rc 4 e1ar.,
general practitioner. Lut the surgeon announce-
himself as such, the aurnit and oceulit iu like îmau- Dis. F'avoT, uelebratcd as a iadie' doctor, lias
ner, but hold theam to thcir bargain, aud do not Lt just lied in Paris. Ths «au-lu asse that su great
them trsases upen the field of the gentral r-act- i was bis reputation that ladic3 of higi rank used to
tioner. By pursuig any other course, yon put the i consult hin maiad. At Etreto'. wuhlier ta wras
latter class comnpletaly at the mao>ry of thc specialist. ' summoncd for a c(osultation, h %. bescet by a lit-
To iUustrato:-Let us suppose a ca-at of serions tle old n;n, the ty pe of a malad- imayi r, who
injury occurrssiog; tie fanily physiciin i sent for- offareds hn a ftbuo us smIu if le wounld live -with
lie calls tu hses aid a sureCon, who, as a mantter of hini au Lis private physician. Dr. Favrrot periimp-
course, iads in the case, tius tirowing the family torily ref:aX tie offer, but the little old man cx-
physician completoly in the back-grounsd. All the pressed such unfeigncu despair t tie prospect of
neighbors -witues3 this ignoring of chair gi-oat man, bcingscprated froi him, tihat the doctor permitted
and that too, by his consent. What is the result? him to follow iim about in the capacity of a cour-
His sceptre daparts from him, an- it matters not rier. Thius, irvlinr-ter Dr. Favrot went, lie appealed
what occurs in that region theuraaftar, a belly-ache to "Jacques" te now if lie lad telegraphed for
or what not, the great surgeon is sont for. How rooi.s t hotela, whether dinner lad becu duly
often doce it happen that good nen are tius ridden ordercd, etc.; in repily ta whici the little old man
over rough-slod by those w1ho are their inferiors, invariably pleaded the state Of his ialth in excuse
through the iniluence of the glitter of an amputat- for the oiission of his self-imposed duties. " Ah,
ing knifo. Now suppose you force this surgeon te you re:nembier, Jaeusai, our agreemiint ; eac time
announce hinself as such, the people are educated you spca: Of your liealths, oic guinea! No use
by this fact, auad expect, in all cases of iujury, that 1 tàlking ta me about your will. Dr. Declast lost the
'bis assistance will bo denanded. He receives tho fortune the Duke de Gaiiont C:deroussa loft te
credit te which lie is entitled, and no one loses, for him, bequests fron the siak te their plhysicins being
he l fonced in by bis specialty. illegal in France." The little old man instantly
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aind invariably took out a guinea, in spite of which,
the doctor resorted to every possible stratagea to
get rid of him. Once, while travelling, he met two
of his colleagues ; to them he. related his misfor-
tune, and induced them to assist him in his dilem-
ia. Accordingly, Dr. Favrot summoned them, to
cons.ultation on his patient. They were unanimous
in pronouncing his health perfect, and congratulated
-him on there being no further necessity for the con-
tinuance of his erratic life in company with Dr.
Favrot. The little old man haded his new advi-
sers their fees, and bowed them out of his room.
The doctor, having on the previous evening taken
leave of his patient, stole on foot from the hotel at
an unearthly hour, in order to start by the earliest
train. On the steps of the railway terminus sat,
awaiting his arrival, the little old man. " Ah, you
thought to escape me; but here I am as ill as ever,
and I have taken my ticket to accompany you.-
Every Sturday.

Ovaraolony in a Girl twelve years old.
Dr. Jonon, of Nantes, has removed an ovarian

tumor weighing twenty pounds from= a. girl ouly
twelve years old who, had never menstruated.
A long narrow pedicle was secured by a clamp, and
the patient recovered. The case is reported ùi the
Gazette Hebdomadaire. This is probably the young-
est patient on whom ovariotomy has been performed
asMr. SpencerWells'youngest-patient wasfourteen.
Mr. Wells lias had three successful cases in girls
of seventeen.-Medical News -md Library.

External use or DigitaUs as a Diuretle.
Dr. Brown bas succeeded in re-establishing the

renal function in six cases of calculus of the kidney,
when all other measures had been tried without
effect, by the external use of digitalis in the form
of poultices made either by throwing the fresh
leave3 into boiling water, or by incorporating the
concentrated tincture with linseed meal. A rapid
fall of the .pulse follows the application. The cata-
plams made with the leaves are especiafly to be
recommended, and they should be renewed every
six hours till the lowering of the pulse ianns us te
desist.--Dublin Quart. Journal Med. Sei., Aug.,
1869, fromt Rev. de Thdr., Dec., 1868.-Medical
F'cws and Library.

Faishionable Medeica Etierature.
in a review of a recent work of fiction the New

York Nation says:
By the way, wlat the doctors are tellingus about

the changes which are occurring in the types of dis-
ease at the present day, and the incrcasing preva-
lene of nervous and brain diseases, scems to have
been seized.upon by the novelists as affording seia
fresh material. This is the third novel of the season
-the other two were foreign; the one German,
the other English-in which we have found the
gradual approach of paralysis and thc notation of
its symptoms to be rather effectively used. The
hectie cheek and the hacking cough which used to
heighten a heroine's 'beauty and deepen a reader's
aympathy, begin to give place in interest to a numb-
ness in the cerebellar region, à stinging pain. Along
the spine, and certain accompanying mental aber-
rations. The medical journals do tie thing with

a more scientific accuracy, no doubt, but theî can
seldom lay claim to much dramatic interest, and are
not apt to concern themselves about- scenie effects.
-Medical and Surgical Reporter.

- D. icehardson~ at Birmngham.
The inaugural meeting of the lidland Medical

Society, on the 21st instant, proved a brilliant
success. Nearly 200. membera of the profession
accepted the- invitation of Mr. S. A. Bindley, the
President of the Society, and when Dr. B. W.'
Richardson entered the crowded solon of the Great
Western Hotel, where the conversazione was given,.
he received an ovation, which niust have convinced
him of the high esteem and the wide popularity
which his labours in the cause of science have won
for him. Mr. Priestley Snith and Mr. Edward
Parkes, two of the most distinguished students of
Queen's College, had been appointed to assist the
lecturer- in the performance of experiments on,
animals and the iranipulation of apparatus, mith
which the tables were covered. The address comý
menced at eight, and until its close, at half-past
ten, the attention of the crowed audience was,
breathless, the applause frequent and impassioned.
Taking for his text "Old a.nd New Remedies,'" the
distinguished physiologist discoursed. successively
on bloodletting and transfusing, on the history and
efiects of the therapeutic ise of oxygen, and on the
chemical and physiological properties of the. hy-
drides, nitrites, and. chlorides. He performed ex-
periments with the ethers and chloral, exhibited a
rew method for performing artificial respiration,
and concluded with a peroration which, for thonght,
carnestuess, and power, impressed the audience
as only a master-mind can impress a large body of
competent judges. Dr. Richardson'a address. was
in every respect a great achievement ; he indicated
the works of great men almost forgotten, demon-.
strated the intimate alliance of physiological and
chemical inquiry, -proved how powerfully scientific
inquiry can augment the resources of the practi-,
tioner, and foretold the near approach of the day
when Medicine, rightly studied, shall have estab-
lished its claim as a truc science.-Cancet, Oct 30.

Sir James Simîpson.
On Tuesdav, Oct. 25, Sir James Y. Simpson was

presented by the Town Council of Edinburgh with
thc Freedom of the city, 'in the presence of'a large
aissenblage. The Lord Provost and members of
the Council were in their official robes. The honour
was conferred upon Sir James to mark the Cou1nciPa&
sense of the value of his numerous 'and varied con-
tributions to medical science and litcrature, and
particularly his discoveriès in connection vith chlo-
roform, acupressure, &c., discoveries which had
served to maintain and extend the reputation of
Edinburgh and its medical sehool. The Lord Pro-
vost, in presenting the Burgess ticket, passed a
high eulogium upon Sir J=oEs, who in a speech
of considerable length returned thanks for the
honour conferred upon him.-Lancet.

-The late terrible outbreak of chole'ra in India,
wé are very glad to hear, shows every indication of
a spéedy subsidence. The latest accountas wr
very favourable.-Lancet, Oct, 30,
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From a letter by Mr. Fletcher, in the Lar.cet, of which are sometimes of service by way of prophy-
October 30th, we take the following:_ laxis are, nux vomica or strychnia in snill doses,

Bearing, as the Memorial does, the signatures of arseme, small doses of quinia, belladonna, and the

9471 members of the medical profession from all reparations of zinc, more especiallythe valerianate.

parts of the United Kingdom, it is a hcrment ey may be tried in succession. Hygienie mes-
sures are important, and the avoidance of every--without parallel iu our professional history; and thing, which expariance shows in individnal cases,

one whic cannot fail to have great weight in pro- to wathi cesh
moting the desired amendment of the Medical Act. ta excitmg causes.

Personally, I attach the utmost importance to the THOS. HAWKES TANNER, M.D, F.L.S., etc.,following clauses of the Memorial :-
" The undersigned are of opinion that the system LNDON.

of medical education should be revised, so as to R. QuiniS sulphatis ............... gr. xxiv.
ensure the possession of a thoroughly scientific and Pulveris rhei..................... gr. xxxij.
practical acquaintance with medicine and surgery Glycerino......................... q. s.
on the part of persons applying for the legal quali. Divide into twelve pills, and order one to bc taken
fication" at night.

"To this end it is held to be necessary to substi- Of ate of service in curing bilious headaches; the
tute for the present system of examination, and for patients also taking daily exercise in the open air,
the many forme of licence to practice now granted and avoiding too much sleep.
one high and uniform standard of examination, and R. Acidi miro-muriatici diluti ........ f3ij.
one legal qualification." Strychnioe.............................. gr. f.

The one-faculty systemt granted, all other desir- Spiritus chloroformi.................. f3vj.
able reforms must follow. Tincture zingiberis ................ f3iij.

Aqu .............. ........ q. s. ad. fiji. M .
A table-spoonful in water thre times a day, for

nervous headache.
Next month a handsome hotel, the " Royal Vic- Holding the arms high above the bead produces a

toria," will be opened at Nassau, N. P., for the mark-ed effect upon the carebral circulation, and
reception of invalids and tourists. For some cases will frequently relieve the severity of that peculiar
the climate of the Bahamas is more sligible than morning headache, with which saine persons con.
that of Florida, and we are glad to learn that good stantly awake.
accommodations are to be provided for visitors.- Compression of th temporal artrs with a cou-
Medical and ,5urVical Reporter. ple of pads nd a bandage muay sometimes be of

service.
-The celebrated Nelaton, doctor and senator, Cold lotion-, eau de cologne, etc., to the haad,

was sent for recently to Mullhouse, to visit Mr. dry cupping, or blisters, or atons to the nape of
Dollfus, the Mayor of the city, who was somewhat the neck; the removal of decayed teath or stumps
indisposed. Nelaton arriveü in the morning and fron the mouth. and chango of air, are all occasion-
went back in the afternoon. Cost ta the indisposed ally indicated.
Dollfua, 3,000 francs. What must have been the R. Zimci valerianatis,....... gr. xij-xxi.
Emperor's bill, who, during his late illness, had Extracti belladonnoe... .... gr. iij-vj.
both Nelaton and Fauvel-hardly leas celebratad Extracti gentian,........gr. xxiv. M.
-thrice a day for more than a inonth.-Medical Divide into twelve pilla. Ona to bo taken
and Surgical Reporter. three times a day.

Useful in hysterical headache, especially when
there is habitual constipation.

Periodical Heaaches. R. Zinchi phosphatis ............j-ij.
Paor. AUSTI FLINT, M.D, etc.r Acidi phosphorici dilti...... f.3Jss.

Tinctura cinchonii................ f.3v.NEW YOnK. Aquoe menth. pip., q. s. ad...... f.giij. M.

As regarda successful treatment, this affectio, Table-spoonful in a half wine lass of water three
belongs among the opprobria of riedical art. I tie a day i hysterical headaclia, associated with
patients be not unpleasantly affected by opiates, an b
attack may sometimes be warded off, or its seve
leasened by a full dose of this drug or one of its HENRY (. WRIGHT, M.D., M.R.C.P., etc.
alkaloids. The carbonate of amnionia and a saline R. Tinctur:e capsici........... f.3ij.
purgative are sometimes effective at the commence- Liquoris ammnonia acetatis.
ment of an attack. Various palliative measures TincturS aurantii corticis.
may be resorted to, such as irialation of chloro- Syrupi aurantii corticis, ......... äi f.5vj.
form, evaporating lotions to the head (alcohol, spi- Aque............ ................. f. ss. M.
rita, vinegar, ether), &c. In sone cases a towel or Dose-A table-spoonful. To relieve the head-
naph-in wrunig out in water as hot as can be borne, ache that ensues after inebricy, etc.
ana wound aroupd the head, is more ellicient than R Linimenti chloroformi,
cold applications. Warm stimulating pediluvia, Lininenti belladonn...... âd.giso.
strong coffee or tes, and the application of the gal- Tinctur opii.................... f. . M.
vanic or the electro-galvanic current are useful in For axternal application in rheumatic headaches.
some cases. During the intervala, the remedies -Phiadelphia Medical and Surgical Reporter.


